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PHEFACE 
At the request of the State Engineer of Utah, a cooperative stooy 
beginning January 1, 19~B, was initiated by tlle Utah AgriculturRl 
ExperLnent Station f,ni the Ji vis ion of Irrigation, U. S. Soil Conserva-
tion Service. These research cogencies ?re being assisted financially, 
and by consultation, by the ~- tate Engi!1eer who has also made arrange-
ments for certain o~servations to be wade cU1d furnished by the ll. S. 
Geologic[u Survey, U. S. Neather 3ureau, and tne U. S. Bureau of li.ecla-
tH&tion. The ob,jective of this study is to obtain basic information 
regoI'di:lg· the COnsWllf)tive use of w&ter by agricultural crops, native 
vegetation, and other land uses in the Upper Colorado Area of Uta.h. i .'.'':'S 
basic cons urupti ve u::..e data will be used 9riwE< rily to ascertain the 
depletion of floVl resulting f rom present irrigation developments and to 
predict the conswnpti ve use of potential developments as they may affect 
the flow depletion of the river. 
Two areas, the Ashley Va11e~/ and Ferron Creek Areas, were selected 
because they appeared to be most favorably suited for this type of study. 
To establish re1iHble consurn'.1tive use drta for the selected aref:lS the 
following field studies were ruE-de during the 1948 season: 
1. Inflow and outflow, tloth surf2ce and subsurface, were measured. 
20 The contribution of nrecipitation to water requir erie nt s of crops 
and other land uses in the area was estilIflted o 
3. The variation of ground-w2ter tatJle and amounts of ground '.vater 
conswned was measured. 
4. Evaporation, tem.perature, humidity, ani wind movement were measuredo 
ii 
5. Soil-moisture depletion rates for various crops were measured 
by means of Boil sampl1ng and oven dry1ng. 
6. ~Jater use data by eVapo-transpir!.ltion tank studies wore ob-
tained. 
The viri tar t research assistant for the experiment station, was 
responsible for IJuking the soil-moisture determ1~1tion5, operating the 
evapo-transpiratlon sta.tion, and aided 111 obtuining the climatological 
d'lta. Only these itens Vlill be treated in this thesis. The results 
obtained from these studies vlill be used to deterrlinc the valley con-
sunptlve use by the integration method. 
At present the participating 9.gencies plan to continue these in-
vestigations for ~t lO:J.st one IJOre year. 
Irhe wrl tar nssumes all res~onsibil1 ty for any stateI':1ent or any 
opinion expressed in this thesis. 
utah state igricultural College 
Hay 1. 1949 
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CONSUVJ?TlVE USE OF ¥iAT1~R STUDIES 
IN THE COLOH."I.DO RIV".d!R ,\.REA OF UT,UI 
INTRO DUCTI 01·; 
One ot the important elenents in the cycle ot water movenent from 
the time it falls on the surface of the land as rain or snow until it 
reaches the ooean, 1s evapo-transpiration or consumptive use of water. 
This subjeot" 1s becoming increasingly more important, partioularly in 
the irrigated regions of the 'Nest. It lnvol ves problems of water supply, 
both surface and underground, a9 well as those of IT';2J.nugemont and general 
economics or irrigation projects. This is well expressed in the 
following para.graph: 
, One of the major obstacles to the effioient and economicul 
planning and administration of irrigation water supplies is the 
luck of detailed and reliable 1nfon~1tlon conoerning the quantity 
of WElter actu':l.lly consuJlled by orop ~;lnd other land uses under vary-
ing climatic cond1tions. In the western st'ites the very ownership 
of wTlter rights is based upon the water benefic idlly used. Even 
though such use nay not be fully consumpti va. th:1t water not con-
aurned may be returned to the stream to be re-used. From th1s 
point of view, oonsumptive use 8.S contrasted to diversions assumes 
great importance. (12) 
Purpose ~ study 
The purpose of this study VIas to obtain basic information regarding 
the consumptive use of water by standard crops in the Upper Colorado 
River Area of Utah. This inforLution 1s needed to determine the flow 
depletion at Leets Ferry resulting from diversions from the river in the 
basin above. From these data, it will be possible to o8tir~te the water 
supply available for future development and to prediot the water supply 
needs for individual projects which may be proposed. In add1tion. the 
oonsumptive use data ill3Y well be used 38 a b3sis for adjudication of 
water rights or arbitration of cont.roversies over major stream-systems 
1 
where the public welfare ot valleys, states, and even nations 1s involved. 
2 
},iethods of Deter1L.ining ConSUIlnti va Use 
Several ffi{:;thcrl S (3) have been uSed to determine the amount of water 
conswned by agricultural crops and native vegetation. Regardless of the 
method used, rnany difficulties are encountered. The source of water 
used by plant life, whether from. precipitation alone, irrigation plus 
rainfall, or ground water plus precipitation, must be considered in 
selecting the method. The principal methods which have been used for 
small plots are: evapo-transpiration tank experilnents and soil-mois ture 
studies; and for large areas, inflow-outflow J and integr'ation method S. 
For rr~king this study the evapo-transpiration tank and soil~oisture 
study methods were employed. 
A brief description of the methods mentioned above follows. 
Evapo-transpiration tank experiments.- In tank experiments the crops are 
pla.nted in sm.all plots inclosed in watertight containers. This method 
makes it possible to accurately measure all water wi th whim the crops 
are irrigated. The tank method is adapted to areas where the water table 
is near the ground surface, A more detailed descripticn is given in a 
later section G 
Soil-moisture stwieso- iVhen making soil-moistw-e studies, soil sarnples 
are taken by means of a standard soil tube after each irrigation and 
additional samples are taken before the succeeding irrigation. The 
samples are usually taken in one-foot increments in the IOO. jor root zone 
and the mois ture depletion for the interval is determined. This me thad 
is suitable far areas where the soil is fairly uniform, free from rocks, 
and where the depth to the ground water table is such that it will not 
influence the soil moisture fluct ua tions in th e ro at zone. A great 
number of soil samples Glust be take n, often to depths of eigh teen feeto 
This method is also described in more detail in a later section. 
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Inflow-out flow method 0 - The inflo\'i-outflow method is considered 
to be the measurement of the amount of water flowing into and out of a 
given area, including precipitation, and cl1aIl£e in ground-water storage. 
The valley consumptive use can be expressed as follows: 
where: 
Uv :: Valley consumptive use. 
I = Inflow to valley during per iod • 
H Outflow dur ing period. 
P :: Precipitation on valley floor during period. 
G
s 
'/~ater in ground storage at beginning of period. 
Ge Water in ground storage at em of period. 
Integration method.- The integration 3.ethod is the swuT.ation of the 
p:r-oducts of unit consunwtive use for each crop times its area, plus 
water surface evaporation tiales the water surface area, plus eVBporntion 
from bare lard tir-ue s its area. 
Before this method can be successfully used, the unit consum:::,tive 
use of ·,qater aOO the areas of variolls classes of agricultural cro~, 
native vegetati on, bare lard., 3.nd water sur faces muS t be knov.n. 
Definition of Teru$ 
Conswnptive use (evapo-transpiration).- Consumptive use is the SllI'A of 
the volume of water used by the vegetative growth of a given area in trans-
piration or bouilding of plant tissue and that evaporated from adjaCent 
soil, snow, or intercepted precipitation on the area in any specified timeo 
If the unit of tillie is small, such as a day or week, the conswnptive use 
is expressed in acre-inches per acre, or depth in incms; whereas, if the 
unit of time is large, such as a crop-growing season or a l2-month year, 
the consumptive use is expressed in acre-feet per acre, or depth in feet (5). 
Conswnpti ve use factor D- The conSllinpt iv e use factor is the sum of monthly 
cons Ul.1ptiv e use factors for the pe riod (sum of the products of rItean monthly 
temperature and monthly percent of daylight hours) = (t x p). 
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Empirical coefficient.- The empirical coefficient is the ratio of the 
consumptive usa, in inches. to the consumptive use factor. 
Moisture percentage (dry weight basis).- Koisture percentafe is the 
ra.tio of the weight of water in a soil sample to the dry weight of the 
soil. This is the standard basis for expressing soil moisture. 
;1;oieture percentage (volume basis).- r,·10isture percentage is the ratio 
of tr.e volwue of water in a soil sample to the total volwne occupied 
by the soil sample. 
Apparent specific gravity (voltw.e weight).- Apparent specific gravity 
is the ratio of the weight of a given VOlUU1S of dry soil, air space in-
cluded, to the weight of a gi ven volume of water. 
Field C:~Eacity.- Field capacity is the moisture percentage, on a dry, 
weiehtbasis, of a soil after the rapid drainage has taken place following 
an application of water, provided there is no water table'I'ti thin capil-
larj-' reach of the root zone. This moistur e percentage is usually reached 
within tYiO to four days after an ordinary irrigation, the time interval 
depending on the soil type. 
Irrigation requirement.- Irrigation requirement is the quantity of water, 
exclusive of precipitation, tha,t is required for crop production. It 
includes surface evaporation and other economically unavoidable waste. 
Usually expressed in depth for given tilll:). 
Previous Investigations 
Unit values of consumptive use may be determined for different kinds 
of agricultural crops and native vegetation by tank measurements, soil 
moisture stiidiee, analysis of irrigation data, analysis of climatoloRical 
data, and other methods (4). For irrigated crops, unit cons umptive use 
may be estimated when data on depth of irrigation water applied, number of 
irrigations per year. irrigation effk ieney, field capacity of soil, and 
length of growing season are known (5). Unit values observed in 
one area may be used in estim::ting conswnptive use for other areas 
5 
having similar clil~atic conditions, provided tempera.ture and precipitation 
records are avails.ble for both areas' (4). 
A review of literature by Abbe (1) revealed that the effect of sun-
shine and heat in stimulating transpiration was studied as early as 1691, 
in bngland, by S. H. Woodward. Tank experiments on transpiration of 
plants of various kinds conducted by B:iggs and Shantz (7, 8) are among 
the most extens i ve of their kind. They irrlicate a very close correla tion 
between transpiration and meteorological phenomena, including evaporation 
from water surface, air temperature, solar radia tion, and wet-bulb 
depression readings 0 
Lowry and Johnson (11) in a review of literature found that B 
method of estimating conswnptive use had been developed by C. R. Hedke 0 
This method, known as the effective heat method, is based on the principle 
that each crop requires B. definite quanti ty of heat abo1te its germinating 
temperature to bring it to maturity, am the t moisture and plant food 
are required in proportion to the heat utilized. Uore recent ly, Lo'\vry 
and Johnson (11) have developed a method based on the relation of ob-
served conswnptive use to maximum teruperature above 32° Ii'. during the 
growing season for average water supply and crop conditions. 
Studies conducted by the Division of Irrigation, Soil Conservation 
Service, indicated that evaporation, evapo-transpiration, mean monthly 
temperature, monthly percent of daytime hours, grOlVing season, monthly 
precipitation, and efficiency of irrigation data could be used to estimate 
irrigation requirements (3). From the Pecos River studies, Blaney and 
1¥;orin (4) developed empirical formulas for estiroating unit annual values 
of evaporation from free-water surfaces and consumptive use by native 
6 
vegetation subsisting on ground water. This method gi ves consideration 
to temperature, dayt ime hours, am hunddity records arrl is applicable to 
areas in which there is sufficient water to take care of evaporation am 
transpiration. It is als 0 shown how formulas might be aDplied in estima-
ting consumptive use by irrigated crops having access to an ample water 
supply. In 1945, Blaney and Criddle (6) simplifie d th e Pecos formulas 
by e1imi~ ting the humidity factor 0 Various rnethcxis (3) of determining 
cons umptive use of water have been described by Blaneyo 
Consum~;tivc use of water studie s conducted oy the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Engineering \2) in San Luis Valley, l:iddle Rio Grande Valley, 
and 1.:.es111a Valley in 1936, consisted of two parts: First, analysis of 
ava.llable hydrolotic d:'-'ta as a basis of determining consum,)tive use of 
water on large repre~entative areas; and second, Bvapo-trans9iration and 
evaporation measure:tients by means of tanks and soil mois ture studies, 1n-
volving both nntive vegetation and irrigated crops. Evapo-transpiration 
studies by the Division of Irrigation, Soil Conservation Service, have 
been under way in the Kootenai Valley of northern Idaho since 1930, am 
since 1942 in the Grays Lake Area of eastern Idaho (9)0 
A committee headed by Harding and Israelsen (10) proposed detailed 
definit ions of the consumptive use of water in irrigation. The commit tee 
called attention to the differences between the basic meaning of consump-
tive use and its application to the farm, the project, and the valley. 
Exper imental observations of consWIlntive use of water in typic al irriga ted 
valleys of the i~est were als 0 given. 
A brief description of stu::! ies initiated in the Ashley and Ferron 
Creek Areas of Utah by the Utah State Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the Division of Irrigation, Soil Conservation Service, is given by Peterson 
and Criddle (12). This tre sis is a part of tile above studies. 
CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE CONSU1]'TIVE USE GF ';;t,TER 
Evapo-transpiration or consUlllotive use of water is influe nced by 
many factors. The more importetnt of these factors are the cli:late, 
incl uding prec ipi tation, temlJe ra tnr e, humid i ty J r'nd wind rnoveti18 nt; 
aV2ilable irrigation water supply; soil fertility; arn plant pests 
aOO diseases 0 
Climate 
7 
Precipitation.- Light showers add little or nothing to the soil moisture 
for use by the plants through transpiration. The precipitation is 
lB-rgely lost by evaporation directly from the surface of tre plant 
foliage and land surface. Ducinf cloudy weather the temperature is 
lower and evaporation from the ground surface may be reduced slightly. 
Storms m.ay occur, however, of such intens i ty and amounts that a 
large portion of their precipitation goes inw the soil and is made 
av.ailaole to the planto Under such corrlitions the required amount of 
irrigation water may be materially decreesedo 
Temperature o - The rate of consumptive use of wEter by crops is 
probably affected m.ore by temperature than by any othsr single factor. 
Unusually high tempe ratures may produce donnancy, am abnormally low 
temperatures may retard plant development, c::nd the refore, materially 
affect the annual use of watero 
Humidity.- Evaporation and transpiration a.re greatly accelerated on 
dnj'S of low huru..idi ty and slowed down duri ne period s of high htWli di ty. 
;Jhen the average relative hwnidity is low dud ng the growing season, 
a greater use of 'water by the various crops may be expected. On the 
other hand, VYnen the average relative humidi ty is high, the amount of 
water consumptively used will probably be less. 
Wind movernent.-Nhen there is air move:n.ent evaporation of water 
from land and plant surfaces takes place much more rapidly than when 
B 
the air is calm. Unusual wind eondi tions, e1 ther above or below normal, 
will affect the water use eon~d derably. 
Available Irrigation Water Supply 
~lIJhenever there is an abundant water supply there is a terrlency 
toward excessive irrigation, both as to frequency and depth of applica-
tion.ivhen the ground surface is frequently wet, evaporation is increased 
and thus consumptive use is increased. There is also a possibility that, 
under optimum moisture conditions, Ule yields may be higher and since 
consumptive use is proportional to the yield, more water will be used. 
The amounts of water transpired by plants also depends upon the amount 
I of water c t their disposal. 
Soil Fertility 
Where manure or other fertilizers are added to the soil, the yields 
may be expected to increase. Ordinarily, increased yield s may be 
expected to require more welter. Tank investigations "made at the 
Umatilla, Oregon, station by Sco!'ield, indicate the. t an increase in 
fertility of the soil causes a decrease in water ratio (6). Within 
reasonable limits the two would, therefore, tend to balance each othero 
Plant Pests and Diseases 
Where the natural growth of plants is seriously affected by plant 
pests am diseases it seems that transpiration will be decreased corres-
pondingly. The amount of loss incurred by crops every year is about the 
same 0 During years of unusually severe occurrences, however, consumptive 
use will be mater ially decreased. 
When estimating the consunlr)tive use of water fer any crop in 
a given are~, consideration must be riven to irregulari ties caused by 
variations from the n~ean of anJr of the factors discus sed in the aoove 
paragraphs. In estimating ~\'8ter requirer;J.ents from conswI~;-itive use 
values, allowance f:iUSt bE. H:.ade for these irregulari tie So 
9 
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CONSU!'J~PTIVE USE OF WATER 
Weather Observation Stations 
For the purpose of this study three new weather stations were 
established- in addition to the existing IrIeatoor BW'eau station at the 
Vernal airport. Of the total, three were in Ashley Valley and one in the 
Ferron Creek Area. Fi gures 12 arrl 13 show locations of wea.the r stati ons 
ic Ashley Valley and Ferron Creek Areas, respectively. 
Ashley valley.- Two of the stations in Asrlley Valley, known as th e Ashley 
Valley Upper and the Ashley Valley LO'A'er, respactively, consisted only of 
automatic recording rain fF..ges. The former wBS located in the u:):)er, or 
northwest end of the valley and the latter in tile lower, or southe~st end. 
Fit: ure 1 shaNs the Ashley Vr:lley Lower st&tlon. The <Neallier Bureau sU!. tion 
was enlarged and is referred to herein E'..S the Vernal evapo-transpiration 
station. This statiOI1'f·;as well exposed to the sunlieht and wind movement 
am was enclosed by a five-foot chiCKen wire fsnc€o The Gqui~~:nent in-
stalled at t.he ev apo-transpirC'c ti on s tL. tion cons is ted 0 f: 
1. Standard~\:eatheT Bureau evaporation pan 
(diameter 4 ft., depth 10 indles) 
2. Hook gage reading to hundredths of an inch 
30 Thermo.ruetc.r 5, .iJi8xi.mum and minimu..ll 
40 Hygrothermograph 
50 Anemometer, 'j'\'ep.ther Bureau ty~ (3-cup) 
6 0 Min gage, WeRther Bureau type (B-inch) 
70 Starrlard iJeather Bureau instrument shelter 
8. Six evapo-transpiration tanks 
Fif,"llr e 2 shows the Vernal evapo-t!'anspiration 5 tation. 
Weather observations at' the Vernal evapo-transpiration 5 tatton were 
made daily at 8:00 a.m. by the local U. S. ,l!eatller Bureau observer and the 
hygrothermogra,ph charts were changed each 1ionday. The rain gapes at the 
Upper and Lower Ashley stations were operated by the vn-1 tar and the ch~trts 
were changed each Monday morning. 
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Ferron Creek }\.rea.- At Ferron the weather station was loc:'.lted one-half' block 
east of the U. S. Forest Servioe buildings. The elev:ltion or the station is 
approxi~itely 5,500 feet above sea level. The equipment at this station 
consisted of: 
1. Standard l,l/e,either Bureau evaporation pan 
(dl::Wleter 4 rt., depth 10 inches) 
2 •. Hook gage reading to hundredths of an inch 
3. Thermometers, maximwn and miniraUlU 
4. Hygrothermograph 
5. iIDemometer. Frieze (3-cup) 
6. Rain gage, :'leather Bureau type (8-inch) 
? • stand;:ird lJea ther Bureau instrument shelter 
Figure 3 ahows the Jferron 1I11eather station. 
Observations ;"lere Llade at the Farron 'weather station at 8:00 a.m. daily. 
Pracipi tation reoords for the three stations in :i.shley YalleY~i.re shown 
in table 9. Table 10 summarizes the clim8.toloe1ca1 J evaporation, and con-
sumptive use data for the ... shley Valley stations for the poriod ITarch 29 
to l!ovember 1, 1948. The 1948 growinG se~lson precipitation for fl.shley Valley 
WaS calculated as the average for the three stations. Tables 12 und 14 
give 3verage monthly ternper::tture and aver:lge monthly preoipi tation for 
Vernal, Utah, from 1937 to 1948. 'J:'able 16 shov!s frost dates from. 1937 
to 1948 at Vern:}l. 
Clima,tological ::tnd eV~lpor:::ltion data are SUI'JIi'.ari7.ed in t'ible 11 for 
Ferron for the period Farch 29 to l';ovember 1 t 1948. Tables 13 and 15 
61 ve average T:.onthly temperatures and aver:J.ge monthly preo1pi tat ion for 
Castle Dale, Utah, for the period from 1932 to 1942. Frost dates are 
given in t<lble 17. No weather observ3tions 'Li'1ere rYlade at Ferron prior to 
1948. Records for Castle Dale, which is :J.}!prox1nntely 10 rliles northeast 




Aut om8 tic recording rain gage 
at Lower Ashley station • 
. ~ 
--, 
Vernal evapo-trenspiration station. 
Crops can be seen growing in eva::)o-
trFJ.nsDir&tion tHn .. ~s on the right. 




Vernal Evapo-transpiration Station 
The Vernal evapo-transpirction station was located at the Vernal 
r.irport. 'l'his sta tion wps approximrtely sixty feet from the south1,'iest 
corne r of the G.irport off ice buildi ng. The loc<ltion was s elected because 
it was believed that it aLoat nenrly fitted nDtural environment conditions 
for grass, wheat, and a Ifalfa am becnuse it was near the 'pcieather Bureau 
installation. The elevation of the stc~tion is 5,335 feet .:tbove se2 level. 
InstallE.tion of Ta.n..k:s.- During the latter part of fJarch, 1948, six evapo-
transpiration tanks were installed for tbe purpose of det6nnininf evapo-
transniration rates. Each unit consisted of an inner and outer tank, of 
lO-gage galvanized sheet iron. The inner tank held the colwlll'1 of soil 
Hnd its bottom Hnd sides were well perforated. The outer tank, which WeS 
water tight, was about two and one-half inches larger in diametsr and ap-
prox.imately three inches deeper than the inner tank. The dimensions of 
the tanks are shown in table 10 
Table 1. Dimensions of Vernal ev&po-transpiration tanks. 
Tank Total Area of Annular 
Number Depth Soil Surface .- .- area 




1.12 1 .... .... . . . . .. 
-.... -... 
2 4 6.3 
.. :.~ 
1.12 .- .-
.... . .~ ... 
.. . )
.. ' . ' 0.69 3 5 3.0 .. :- ~ 
... •• e. 
. .' . . 
l~ 5 3.0 ..... . .. U.69 
5 4 6.3 1.12 
6 4 6.3 1.12 
An attempt WBS ffiAde to obtain undisturbed columns of field soil. To 
do this the inner tanks with b at toms removed were driven into t he ground 
and the earth around the tanks excavated. A slir,ht amount of undercutting 
134293 
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was necessary in orde r the t the tanks could be forced over the soil columns. 
The tanks were not driven to full depth, a three-inch space bei ng left at 
the top to allow for irrigation. The bottoms were t1l9 n jacked into place 
under the colwllils of soil. This allowed the specimens of soil to be picked 
up, with very little disturbance to the colwnn, and moved by truck to the 
evapo-transpiration station. At the airport the inner tanks containing the 
soil were placed in the outer tanks which had been previously placed with 
I 
their tops approxi..mF tely three inches above the ground surface. After the 
tanks were in place, grass sod was placed around all tanks a.nd irrigated 
frequently to get good growth, thereby simulatine natural conditions as 
nearly as possible. Fig~es 4 to 7 show methoos used in obtaining undisturbed 
soil columns. 
Transolanting crops.- Evapo-transpirat ion tanks Nos. 1 and 2 were filled 
with soil from fields of established grass or wild nay. Tanks Nos. 5 and 
6 were filled from an alfalfa field. In these instances no seeding was 
necessary. iVheat from a field plot was transplanted into t anke Nos. 3 
and 4 on May 25. At this tim.e the whee.t sprouts were approximately one 
and one-half inches high. 
Operation and control of water levels.- After the evapo-transpiration tanks 
were in place, each tank wns filled with water until the water was level 
with the soil surface. The tanks were then allowed to stand over night and 
addi tJ.onal water added if necessary to rHake sure that the soil was entirely 
saturated. The water Virs then pwnped from the outside tanks throu~ th e 
annular space until it stood at a depth about four inches above the bottom 
of each tank. An attempt was made to maintain this water level throughout 
the growing season. During the early part of the season water was added 
to the soil surface in each tank about once each week and allowed to 
percolate through the soil colwnn. Beginning August 1, the t;;nks were 
~--
Figure 4. Innc;;r tank for consumptive use studies. This tank 
is five feet deep and approxima. tely two feet in diameter. The 
remov able bottom was jacked under the tank after the cylinder 
had been forced down over the column of soil. This allC1Ned the 
soil to be picked up with very little disturbance to the column. 
Hooks were placed in the angle iron on the top of the tank ",nd 
a bar was run through the hooks in preparation for lifting the 
filled tank. 
Figure 50 Removing tank from ground using truck hoist. 
This tank weighs approx~nately 2,700 pounds. 
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Figure 6. Loading tank on truck for transporting to 
the evapo-transpiration station. 
Figure 7. Outer tanks in place at Vernal station. The se 
tanks are watertight am approximat.ely two inch es larger 
in diameter and three inches deeper than the inner tanks. 
Care was taken to assure that the inner tank dropped 
squarely into the outer watertight tank. 
16 
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entirely filled with water on the first day of each month and allORed to 
stand over night, after which the w[:~ter was pumped out until the operating 
level was reached. The amount applied was calculated as the dtfference 
between the amount added and the amount pumped out. After this procedure 
was adopted, the soil columns were lrrigated on the fifteenth of each 
month with enough water to maintain the proper level in the tanks. 
Observ at ions. - Observations on all soil tanks were made approximately 
twice each week throughout the growing season in order that the amount 
of water needed for each irrigation could be quite accurately predicted. 
Whenever water was added, the amount was accurately measured. The wat er 
use by the crop in each tank between suc'(essive applications was calcula-
ted as the amount applied plus the precipitation since the preceding 
ap plie ati on • 
Results.- Results of observations made at the evapo-transpiration station 
are summarized in Table 2. Table 10 summarizes climatological, evaporation, 
and consumptive use data. The last killing frost in the spring occurred 
on May 17, and the fir$t killing frost in the fall was on October 6. 
Table 2. Summary of evapo-transpiration data at Vernal., Utah, 1948. 
Tank Crop GrowinV Precipi- Ave. Depth Cons. Yield Water No. Period tation to water Use Yield 
(inches) ( inches) (ins.) T/A. Ac-in./T ~ 
1 Grass 5/17-10/6 3.37 44 34.79 3.32 10.48 
2 Grass 5/17-10/6 3.37 44 31.88 2.62 12.16 
3 Wheat 5/17-7/25 2020 56 24.44 -- -
4 Wheat 5/17-7/15 2.20 56 20 0 35 
- --
5 Alfalfa 5/17-10/6 3.37 44 43.66 6.64 6.58 
6 Alfalfa 5/17-10/6 3.37 44 430 02 5020 8.28 
11 Growi eriod is ng p p eriod between killing frosts for alfalfa and grass. 
Last day of growing period for wheat is date grain was ripe. 
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Soil 11.0ist.ure Depletion Studies 
To assist in estimating unit consumptive use, soil moisture depletion 
studies were made in both the Ashley valley and Ferron Creek areas of Utah .. 
Samples were taken from fields containing alfalfa, pr1sture, wheat, and 
corn at various times and the decrease in moisture during the growing 
season determined. 
Selection of fields.- A number of fields which would meet the requirements 
for 60il moisture depletion studies were selected. Requirements and 
factors affecting the selection of fields were: 
1. Willingness of farmer to co operate 
2.. Crop to be grown 
3. Soil tyre (60il st.one-free so that ItKing" solI 
sampling tubes could be used) 
L.. \i!Jater table elevation (should be 10 feet or more 
below ground surface) . 
50 Location of fields in area. (It was desirable to 
obtain a wide distribution of fields throughout 
the are~ 
Figures 12 and 13 show location of field plots where samples were 
taken in Ashl~ Valley and Ferron Creek Areas, respectively. 
Method of sampli9.8..- Soil samples were taken with King.!:/soil tti:>es a,t 
definitely established points approxima tely four days after each irrigation 
or after sufficient time following irrigation had elapsed for the tree water 
to drain from the root zone. Additional samples were taken at approximately 
ten-day intervals until the next irrigation. Samples were taken in one-foot 
increfl~nts of depth for total depths of five feet for pasttre, small grains, 
corn, and some alfalfa fields where heavy clay or gravel was encountered. 
For the remaining alfalfa i'ields the total sampling depth was seven feet. 
Soil obtained for each foot depth of hole was placed in an ointment can 
p.nd weighed. Figures 8 to 10 show how soil samples were ts,ken. 
iJ The soil tubes used were a modification of the King soil tube. 
Veihmeyer, F. J., An improved soil sampling tube. Soil Science 27(2):147-
152. Feb. 1929. 
Figure 9. Pulling King soil tube 
ard. sample. 
·rr· -~ ...... -•• ---.-.-.--•. -.-- .. 
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Figure 8. Driving King soil tube. 
Figure 10. Placing soil sample 
into sample can. 
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Laboratory.- Standard laboratory practices were used in determining the 
moisture content of the soil. L'Ilruedia,tely after sampling, the samples were 
weighed. They were ltter dried in an electric oven at 1100 C. and the dry 
weights determined. Since each specimen was one foot long and the diameter 
of the head or cutting end of the King soil tube was known, the apparent 
specific gravity c'ould be calculated. The water content W8S expressed as a 
percentage of oven-dry weight of soil. From the moisture percentage thus 
obtained and the apparent specific gravity, the percentage of water on a 
volume basis for each foot was determined. 
The depth of water in each foot of soil W['S computed; using the for1Illla 
Where: 
D ~ Pw As d or D. Pv d 
100 100 
D - the equivalent depth of water in inches. 
d ~ depth of soil in inches. 
P • the percent age of water on a dry weight basi s. 
w 
P • the percentage of water on a volume basis. 
v 
As. apparent. s peci fi c gr av i ty • 
Eguipment.- Soil sampling and laboratory equipment used consisted of the 
following: 
1. Ele ctr ic oven 
2. Analytical bale nces and weights 
3. Tongs for removing cans containing samples from oven 
4. Seven boxes, each containing 18 ointma nt or sample cans 
5. King 5011 tubes, 5-foot and 7-foot lengths 
6. Soil tube hammers 
7. Shotgun roo and brush for cleaning inside of tubes 
8. Brush with wire bristles far cleaning outside of tUbes o 




Figure 11. Field equipcnent used for taking soil moisture samples. 
Results ll - The total Fffiount of W::1ter at the time of sampling was calculated 
as the sum of the depths of water for each foot for the total sampling 
depth or root zone. The total depth of 'fI'ater in the root zone at the tine 
of each s8Iupling for each plot is shown by the upper curves of firures 14 
to 440 From. the plotted points J moisture depletion curves between irriga-
tions hsve been drawn. From the slopes of tne moisture depletion curves 
the rates of consw!.ptive use were determined. The lower curves of f.igures 
14 to 44 shO\'v the rate of conswn:~,tive use in inches per month at any date 
dur ing the growing s easen. The se la t ter curv es were drawn as a smooth 
curve through the points oute'ined assuming that the cons umpti ve use was 
zero on the dbtes of lest killing frost in the s pring and first killing 
frost in t~_e fall for alfalfa, pasture and grain. For grain planted later 
than date of last killing frost in the spring, the assllIl1:")tion was made that 
consunL;Jti ve use began tGn days after planting. It was also assumed that 
conswuptive use became zero when the grain became fully ri oe. 
The area under the conswnpti va use cuz:ve represents the water con-
swnptively used by 6c:,ch of the various crops on field plots studied. 
Tau les 3 and 4 give the C onsumpti v e use of water for each Dlot studi ed in 
the Ashley Valley and Ferron Creek areas, res}:€ctively. 
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Table 3.- Results of consumptive use studies, Ashley Valley, Utah, 1948 
Field Plot Average 
Crop Plot i~ater Supply Consumpt i ve Consuroptive 
Designation Use Use 
Ins ./season lns./season 
Alfalfa A-a-l Full supply 24 0 0 
A-a-2 " 
If 24.2 
A-a-3 " t1 22.1 23.6 
A-a-4 II " 24.3 
A-a-5 Partial supply 22.4 
A-e.-6 It 11 23.4 
--
A-a-7 tI It 18.5 
Pasture A-p-l Full supply 25.0 25.0 
Corn A-c-l Full supply 19.4 19.4 
Wheat A-w-l Full supply 20.7 
A-w-2 11 fI 17.5 IB.7 
A-w-3 II 11 17.9 
Barley A-b-l Full supply lB.l 
A-b-2 It It 13.9 14.4 
A-b-3 " 
II 11.3 
Oats &. A-ob-l Full supply 17.7 2J.5 
Barley A-ob-2 If II 23.3 
Oats A-o-l Full supply 12.7 
A-o-2 fI It 15.1 14.0 
A-o-3 11 II 14.1 
Average for all small grains 16.6 
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Table 4. Results of consum:.-jtive use stooies, Ferron Creek Are.?, Utah, 1948 
F'ield Plot Average 
Crop Plot Water Supply Consumptive Consumptive 
Designs. tion Use Use 
lns./season Ins./season 
Alfalfa F-a-1 Full supply 25.5 




F-a-4 11 11 2403 
F-a-7 Partial supply 21.2 
Pa,sture F-p-l Partial supply 25.5 
Wtleat F-w-l Full supply 19.5 17.8 
F-w-2 n It 16.2 
!Nheat & F-wb-l r~ull supply 11.0 18.5 
Barley F-wb-2 " fI 26.0 
Bar ley F-b-l Full supply 16.3 16.3 
Average for all small gra.ins 17.8 
Dete~lination of empirical consumotive use coefficient.- From a number of 
studies made throughout the West, Blaney and Criddle developed a rrethod (6) 
for transferring consumptive use of water rates from one area to another 
through the use of climEtological records. 
Of all records of clituate made, those for temperature and precipita-
tion are the most readily available throughout the western United States 
and undoubtedly these elements have the greatest influence on plant growth 
of any climatic factors o The actual hours of sunshine also play an important 
part in the rate at which plants grow and consume water, but records of 
this factor are not generally available. However, the theoretical daytime 
hours for each m.onth are ewailable for all latitudes, see table 18, and 
may be used in place of the ~ctual. 
Consumptive use varies with the temperature and daytime hours. Irriga-
tion requirement is dependent on precipitation as well. By mUltiplying the 
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mean monthly te~')erature (t) by the monthly percent of daytime hours 
of the year (p), there is obtained a. monthly consumptive use factor (f). 
It is then assumed that the consumptive use varies linearly as this factor, 
or, expressed mathematically, 
Where: 
U == KF 
U = Conswnptive use of crop in inches depth of weter 
for any period. 
F =: Sum of the monthly conswnptive use factors for the 
period (sum of the products of mean monthly tempera-
ture and monthly percent of daytime hours) (txp). 
K = An empirical coefficient (Annual or growing season). 
t e Mean monthly temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. 
p = Monthly percent of daytuue hours of the year. 
f = t x p, monthly conswnptive use factor. 
Computations of consw~ptive use factor fer Ashley Valley and Ferron 
Creek Areas are shovJn in tables 5 and 6 0 
When the consumptive use requirement of water by a particular crop 
in some locality is known, an estimate of the use by the same crop in some 
other area may be made by application of the formula. 
The consumptive use formula, U = KF, was employed to determine the 
empirical coefficient (K) for the various crops in the Ashley Valley and 
Ferron Creek Areas. Average consumptive use values for the various crops, 
wi th full water supply J the percent age of daytime hours from table 18, and 
mean monthly temperatures from tables 12 and 13, were used in detennining 
the empirical coefficients for the different crops. The percentage of 
daytia~ hours for Ashley Valley was taken for latitude 40 degrees north 
of equator and for 39 degrees north of equator for Ferron Creek Ares o 
Growing season data and value 5 .for U, K, and F are summarized in tables 7 
and 8 for the Ashley Valley and Ferron Creek Areas, respectively. 
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Table 5. Observed monthly temperatures , percent of daytirr.e hours, 
and calculated monthly consumptive use factor s for Vernal, 
Utah, 1948. 
Mean Percent of Consump tiv e Accumula ted 
Month Temgera t ur e Uay1ight hrs" Use Factor Canso ,Use Factor 
F. p f F, ( 5/17-10/6) 
May 5209 10.02 5030 2.39 = ~t (5.3) 
June 6100 10.08 6.15 8 0 54 
July 66.8 10.22 6.83 15037 
August 6503 9.54 6.22 21.59 
SeptelIber 59.8 8.38 5.01 26 0 60 
October 46 0 4 7.75 3.60 6 27.30 = 31 (3.6) 
Table 6. Observed monthly tauper~tures, percent of daytime hours, and 
calculated monthly consumptive use factors fer Ferron, Utah, 
1948.· 
Meen Percent of Consumptive Ace umu1a ted 
Month Temperature Daylight hrs. Use F'sctor Cons. Use Factor 
OF. p f F, ( 5/9-10/6) 
May 56.4 9.97 5.62 3 0 99 - 22 (5. 62 ) 31 
June 6400 10.02 6.41 10.40 
July 70.8 10.16 7.19 17.59 
August 6804 9.51 6.50 24009 
September 6404 8.38 5.40 29.49 
October 49.8 7.77 3087 30.24 • 3~ (3.87) 
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Table 7. Growing periods, consurr~tive use, cons umpt iv e use factors, 
and consumptive use coefficients for the major crops in 
Ashley Valley, Utah, 194B. 
Field Plot Growing Cons umoti ve Use 
Crop Desigoo ti. on Period U F K Ave. K 
Alfalfa* 5/17-10/6 23 0 6 Zl.30 0.86 0.86 
Psstureir 5/17-10/6 25.0 Z7 .30 0.92 0.92 
Corn* 6/10-9/20 19.4 Z) .50 0.95 0.95 
Wheat A-w-l 5/17-8/6 20.7 16.98 1.22~ A-:w-2 5/17-8/10 17.5 17.44 .00 
A-w-3 5/17-9/9 17.9 23.09 0.78 
Barley A-b-1 5/25-8/5 18.1 15.62 1.16 J 
A-b-2 5/17-8/5 13.9 16.98 o .B2 (" 
A-b-3 5/20-8/1 1103 15006 0075 ( 0.91 
l 
Oats & A-ob-l 6/7-9/12 17.7 19.71 0.90 ) Barley A-ob-2 5/25-9/10 23.3 22.28 1.02 
Oats A-o-l 6/5-8/25 12.7 17.15 0074! 
A-o-2 6/5-8/20 15.1 16.11 0.94 / 
A-o-3 5/25-8/31 14.1 2) .23 O.70~ 
* Average for all plot s studied 
Table 8. Growing period s, conswnptive use, conswnptive use factors, 
and consWIi;::>ti VE? use coefficients for the rna jor crops in the 
Ferron Creek Area, Utah , 1948. 
Field Plot Growing Consumptive Use 
Crop Designa. tion Period U F K Ave. K 
Alfalfa* 5/9-10/6 24.2 30 .24 0.80 0.80 
Wheat F-w-l 5/9-8/25 19.5 22.84 0.85 \ 
F-w-2 5/10-8/23 16.2 22.23 0.73') 
> 0.83 
Wheat & F-wb-1 5/25-8/22 11.0 19.30 0.57 \ 
Barley F-wb-2 5/10-8/30 26.0 23.71 1.10) 
Barley F-b-l 5/10-8/5 16.3 18.46 0.88 
* Average for all plots studied 
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RECOMMEND AT IONt) 
In the opinion of the writer, relatively accurate and reliable values 
of unit consumptive use of water by na tiv e vegetation and agricult ur al 
crops can be obtained by evapo-transpiration tank and soil moisture study 
methods. For those investigators attempting to determine the unit con-
sumptive use values by using similar metho:ls am equipment as used in 
this study, the author makes the following suggestions and recoIDrrlendations. 
Evapo-transpiration Tank Experiments 
1. When planting or transplanting crops in tank plots, care should 
be taken to see that growth is not too thick or too thin as 
compared to the average stando 
2. Irrigation water should be applied in intervals that are as 
near to normal as possible. Too frequent irrigations will in-
crease evaporation and thus increase the consWIlptive use. 
3. On the beginning of each month, the tanks should be filled with 
water until the water level is even with the soil surface land 
allowed to 5 tam over night. After allav ing to 5 tend av er night 
pwnp the water from the tanks, through the annular space, until 
the proper operating levels are reached. This insures mois ture 
distribution to all parts of the soil column. Care should be 
taken to see that all water added to and removed from the tanks 
is accurately measured. 
40 Containers that will give rapid and accurate measurene nts of 
water should be used for applying water to the tanks. A container 
with a BlM.ll neck or opening where measurements are taken is sug-
gested by the a uthoro 
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5. Soon after ana,ll grains are in the boot, some means of pro-
tection from birds should be provided. If this is not done it 
will probably be impossible to accurately determine the crop yield. 
6. Care should be taken to assure that the area around tanks is kept 
as similar to natlU"al environment as possible o 
Soil 110isture Stu:iies 
1. 1. The investigator should select plots which are widely distributed 
througtlout the stOOy areA. 
2. The investigator should not atte.:upt to sample too many plots, 
but make sure thEt all plots sampled meet requirenents for this 
type of study. See pBge 18. 
3. The exact date of planting for all annual crops being sampled 
should be obtained am recorded. 
4. The exact date of mat uri ty, as ne~r as can be estimated, sh auld 
be obtained ani recorded for each plot 5 Bnlple d. 
5. The point of sampling should be definitely established. Samples 
taken more than a few feet from the initial pOint of sampling may 
cause considerable error in moistw-e depletion rate determination. 
6. At least three sets of samples should be taken between irr igations. 
7. Sampling should begin as soon as possible after the last killing 
frost in the s pr ing. 
B. The samples should be weighed as soon efter they are taken 8S 
possible. 
9. A complete set of notes should be kept for each plot. Dates and 
time of s~upling, dates of irrigations, dates of plenting, dates 
of harvest, yield data, amount of applied irTigation water (if 
possible), am all oth'er pertinent informa ti. on should be r eeorded. 
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SUMWtARY 
1. Knowledge of values of unit consumptive use is of vital importance to 
the determination of flow depletion in the Colorado River at Lee's Fer~ 
resulting from the diversions from the river in the basin above. Because 
of this importance, studies were conducted during the growing season of 
1Y48 in the Ashley Valley am Ferron Creek Areas in the Upper Colorado 
River Basin of Utah, to determine the unit consumptive use of water by the 
staooard crops" These dnts are also valuable in predicting water supply 
needs for individual projects and a~ a basis for adjudication of water 
rights or arbitration of controversies over major stream systems. 
2. The principal methods which have been us ed for determining the consump-
ti ve use of water for small plots are: evapo-transpiration tank exper iments, 
soil. moisture sttrlie s, and ground-water fluctuations. ~'"Ior large areas, the 
inflow-outflow and integration methods are import;? nt.. The 6vapo-transpirB.tion 
tank and Boil moisture study methods were employed in making this s'tudy. 
3. A review of literature revealed that many attempts have been made to 
determine the consumptive use of water by agricultural crops and native 
vegetation. 
4. Evapo-transpirati on or eons umpti ve use of \'Yater is infl uenced by rrany 
factors. The more important of these B.re climate, including precipitation, 
temperature, humidity, fmd wind movement, available irrigation water supply, 
soil fertility, and plant pests and diseases. 
5. I··or the purklose of this stulY, three new weather stations were established 
in addition to the Weather Bureau station at the Vernal airport. Of the 
total, three were in Ashley Valley and one in the Ferron Creek Ares. 
6. Six eva.po-transpiration tanks were installed adjacent to the Weather 
Bureau stat! on and the combined ins tallat ion was designated as the Vernal 
evapo-transpiration station. Under experimental tank condi tions the e.verages 
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of unit consumptive use of water by alfalfa, grass, and wheat for the 1948 
growing season were as follows: alfa.lfa, 43.3 inches or 7.3 acre-inches per 
ton yield of hay; grass, 33.3 inches or 11.2 acre-inches per ton yield of 
hay; am. wheat, 22.4 inches. The yield for wheat was not detennined, but 
the crop was observed to be slightly better than average. Tank yields at 
the Vernal eta tion convert.ed to yields per acre were higher than the valley 
averages. This condition has been found to exist in most tank investiga-
tions. It has also been Observed that the unit consumptive use values are 
cons ide rab 1y higre r • 
7. Modified King soil tubes were used when making soil-moisture depletion 
studies in the Ashley Valley and Ferron Creek Areas. Samples were taken, 
in one-foot increments in the major root zone, after sufficient time fol-
lowing irrigation had elapsed for the free water to drain from the root 
zone. Additional samples were taken at approximately ten-day intervals 
until the next irrigation. By following standard laboratory practices the 
rate of soil-moisture depletion am ultimately the unit consumptive use of 
water by the variQus crops was determined. 
8. After the uni t consumptive use values for the various standard crops 
were determined, the formula, U - KF, developed by Blaney and Criddle, was 
employed to determine the empirical coefficients, K. These coeff1cients 
may be used in estimating the conswnptive use of water by the va.rious crops 
in other areas when certain climatological data are known. In the BIEney-
Criddle fennuls, U is defined as the unit eonswnpti ve use of wa.ter, given 
in inches; K is an empirical coefficient; and F is the consumptive use 
factor, which is defined as the sum of the products of the mean monthly 
temperature and monthly percent of daytime hours. 
9. The results of studies in Ashley Vl!\lley fer the 19.48 growing season 
are: For alfalfa the average unit consumptive use of water was 23.6 lnche&! 
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and the value of K was calculated as 0.86. For pasture, U was found to be 
25.0 inches and K was calculated as 0.92. The average U for small grains 
was 16.6 inches and K was ca,lculated as 0.91. 
10. The results of studie s in the Ferron Creek Area for the 1948 growing 
season are: For alfalfa tm unit conswnptive use of wat~r was 24.2 irehes 
and K was calculated as 0.80. The average value of U for small grains was 
17.8 inches and K was determined as 0.83. 
110 Values of K suggested by Blaney Bnd Criddle are as follows: alfalfa, 
0.85; small grains, ,0.75; and pasture, 0.75. The Utah studies check 
reasonably well for alfalfa, but appear to be somewhat higher for snall 
grains and pasture. However, additional studies may irrlicate otherwise. 
12. Because of the short duration of this study the values of the 
constants obtained are perhaps less refined and a.ccurate than i.5 deeir able. 
Extell5ion of studies over a longer pericd of time should result in further 
refinement and increased accuracy. 
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Table 9. Precioitation data far Ashley Valley, (4-1-48 to 10-1-42) 
DatEs on lI:hich Depth of Pr8cir:l tation 
-
Inch es 
precipitation Station Station Station Average 
occurred !lpper Ashley Vernal J, l-rport LOV;:er f..sh ley i .-,I Vt'lley 











27 ,,05 oIt 3 012 .. 20 
June 2 .,25 .20 .2) 0.22 
11 .03 ,,06 
- .03 
21 
"LiJ .76 • 1,0 .52 
22 ,,37 "D7 .. 10 012 






"') ov~ - C.Ol 
19 - 5-:l 
" -' 
.17 .23 
21 .. 05 
-- - .02 
2l. ,,08 .09 .10 0° .. I 
25 023 .50 .. 05 .'26 
28 ,,10 .05 .07 .07 
August 5 .17 .. 32 ,,40 0.30 
8 - .02 -- .01 
23 .11 032 .76 .40 
S€ptemper 18 020 .10 .05 .12 
19 .18 .28 .15 .20 
28 .05 .08 
- • OJ.,. 
-
Tot3ls 207L 4017 3016 3.37 
Table 10 . SUillfficry of Climatological, DAta, Ashley Valley (3-29-48 to 10-1-48 ) 
Average 
'reek Avera e r elativ e '! ind :ean Precini-
Lonth Ending h~idit~ Qercent Velocity Ten perature t etion ',~ en ther 
6am r aon 6 pm (r. i1es) OF. Inch es ~ ureau ild II Whe t Alf Ifa 
(P er day) Pan Tank 1 T nk 2 Tank Ta nk 4 Tank 5 Tank 6 
April 5 78 39 0 .0 0 .71 
12 86 38 . 0 1.06 
19 72 46 . 0 1012 
26 80 i7 . 37 0 .87 
... ay 3 57 48 .0 1.57 .0 0025 
10 90 46 . 01 1.23 u . 25 .0 0 .25 0 .2 5 
17 71 ;D 10 86 0 . 51 0 . 51 0 . 51 0.51 
24 59 58 .0 2. 34 0 . 51 0 . 51 0. 51 0.51 
31 49 52 .20 1. P7 0 .76 0 .76 1.60 1060 0 076 0 .76 
June 7 39 61 . 22 1.76 1 .78 1.78 1 .60 1 .60 1.78 1 . 78 
14 39 64 .03 1.67 1002 0 .76 . • 0 .0 1. 53 1.53 
21 95 64 54 43 56 • 52 1.26 2.29 1. 27 2 . 67 ~ 1.60 3. 06 3.06 
28 98 89 80 ').7 57 ;.-. 27 1. 0 1.53 0 .76 1 .60 0.53 2.55 2055 
July 5 97 79 61 25 66 .0 1. 53 1 . 88 0 .25 1 .07 1 .07 2030 2 . 30 
l2 100 55 48 23 67 .01 1.75 3.57 1.78 3.75 4 .80 4.07 4. 07 
19 98 55 60 28 68 .0 2.13 2002 2 .02 3 .20 3.20 3. 06 3.06 26 27 67 . 60 1. 94 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 
Au st 2 99 5 62 18 66 .07 1.43 3.32 5.60 3 .7 5 3075 7040 7 . 40 9 100 72 93 18 66 .31 1.68 . J .0 .0 00 .0 .0 16 92 54 57 15 75 .0 1.60 2 .30 2 . 30 3 .00 ipe 2. 04 2.04 23 99 59 59 21 67 .0 1. 29 .0 .0 Ripe .0 .0 30 100 66 54 18 64 . 40 1. 64 .0 .0 .0 .0 
September 6 100 53 54 17 66 .. 0 1.61 4 .R5 4 . 35 4085 4.35 13 100 52 55 23 57 . 0 1.44 .0 .0 . 0 00 20 99 55 77 24 62 .32 1. 36 2. 81 3.06 3 .57 3.57 27 100 53 69 34 56 .0 1. 33 .0 .0 .0 .0 
Octooer 4 100 66 66 29 56 04 .80 2 .02 2055 2. 05 1. 91 11 100 64 57 26 48 .36 0 095 18 100 65 58 38 L,B .0 0.67 25 100 54 47 19 43 .0 
November 1 100 80 3 22 43 .23 
31 . 42 28.51 22 . 24 18.17 40.29 39 .6 ~ 
----------------------~--,--~------ ~ 
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Table 11. Summary of Climatological and Evaporation Data 
Ferron Area - 1948 
Week Average wi?7 Mean Evaporation 
konth ending velocity!" temperature Precipitation (Standard Reather 
3ure<Ru pan) 
miles oer dal inches inches 
April 5 42 .0 0.92 
12 42 .0 0.90 
19 48 .0 1.28 
26 48 .06 1.18 
May 3 50 .0 1.43 
10 50 .0 1.56 
17 57 00 1.80 
24 W .10 2 0 04 
31 66 .17 1.44 
June 7 62 .. 20 1.44 
.14 66 .10 1.56 
21 67 .25 1.41 
28 58 .44 1.22 
July 5 63 - .0 1.61 
12 72 "a 2.01 
19 73 .0 1.90 
26 11 70 .15 1.24 
August 2 11 70 .0 1.73 
9 5 67 .33 1003 
16 10 69 .0 1.43 
23 34 70 .17 1.28 
30 34 67 003 _ 1.60 
September 6 8 73 .• 0 1.73 
13 21 66 00 1.75 
20 12 64 .04 1.11 
27 22 59 .01 -1.34 
Octooer 4 18 58 034 1.00 
11 70 51 .16 0.71 
18 69 53 .0 0.98 
25 42 ~ .31 0.84 
November 1 10 42 1:24 0.56 
11 Ac'Curacy of operation of anemometer questionable. 
- -
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Teble 15. .onth1y prGcinitntioE, in inches, at Gastle D.81e, Utah, 1932 t.o 19h2; 
Ferron, Utah, 19lt-8 
r~:""-I'J~n '1~b'l )~r: 
1932 ,Ool.2 , 1.00 ! O.~)6 
A~ [, :;--pune 
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F1gure23 Consumptive use of water by wheat, 1948. Ashley Valley, Utah. Plot A-w-l. Growing 
--- season 5/17 to 8/100 
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Figure 30 ConfiWllptive use of water by outs and barley, 1948, fo.shley Vrilley, Utah. Plot A-ob-I. 
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COOSUIhptive use of v:ater O~T alfalfa, 1948, Ferron Creek I\rea, Utah. 
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figure 41 Consumptive use of water by whe~t, 19LtB, Ferron Creek Arep, Ut:::h. Plot F-w-,~~ 0 
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